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A Few Helpful Resources for Further Study:
-

ESV Study Bible
Westminster Confession of Faith and Catechisms (with scripture proofs)
Welcome to a Reformed Church by Daniel Hyde
Baptism: Answers to Common Questions by Guy Richard
PCA Website: www.pcanet.org
PCA Historical Center: www.pcahistory.org

PCA Book of Church Order (“the BCO”): Chapter 6, Church Members

6-1. The children of believers are, through the covenant and by right of birth, non-communing members of the
church. Hence, they are entitled to Baptism, and to the pastoral oversight, instruction and government of the
church, with a view to their embracing Christ and thus possessing personally all benefits of the covenant.
6-2. Communing members are those who have made a profession of faith in Christ, have been baptized, and have
been admitted by the Session to the Lord's Table. (See BCO 46-4 for associate members).
6-3. All baptized persons are entitled to the watchful care, instruction and government of the church, even though
they are adults and have made no profession of their faith in Christ.
6-4. Those only who have made a profession of faith in Christ, have been baptized, and admitted by the Session to
the Lord's Table, are entitled to all the rights and privileges of the church. (See BCO 57-4 and 58-4)

Basic Requirements for Membership in the PCA and Grace Presbyterian Church:
-

Credible profession of faith in Jesus Christ alone as Savior (a.k.a “testimony”)
Baptism (If you have previously been baptized, we do not require another baptism)
o If you have never been baptized, talk with Pastor Dave about setting it up
Admission to membership and the Lord’s Table by the session (a.k.a “the elders”)
o This typically involves attending a session meeting, hearing your testimony, asking a few questions
about your understanding of the gospel message and your relationship to Christ, and praying with
you
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What is a Christian?
What defines someone as a “Christian”? Some say that a Christian is a good person; others say that you must go
to church to be a Christian. So, if you are a good, loving person who goes to church, does that make you a
Christian? In this section we will explore what it truly means to be a child of God.
1. Who is God?
2. What does it mean to be a Christian?
3. How does one become a Christian?
* Grace Presbyterian is a church that takes people wherever they are and helps them explore and grow in their walk with Christ. If
you have questions or are uncertain about your answers, GREAT, we would love to talk about this. Please feel free to ask a
question in class, or talk to the leader after class if you would feel more comfortable.

What Scripture tells us about our relationship with God:
1. Who is God?
a. He is Holy – Isaiah 6:3 – “Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of host; the whole earth is full of his
glory!
b. He is Just – Deuteronomy 32:4 – The Rock, his work is perfect, for all his ways are justice. A
God of faithfulness and without iniquity, just and upright is he.
c. He is Love – Psalm 145:8,9 – The LORD is gracious and merciful, slow to anger and abounding
in steadfast love. The LORD is good to all; and his mercy is over all that he has made.
d. He is Omniscient, Omnipotent, Omnipresent
See Psalm 33:13; Psalm 90:2; Isaiah 66:1; Jeremiah 32:27
2. What Did God Do?
a. He is Creator – Genesis 1:1 – In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth.
3. Who is Man?
-

We are made in God’s image, but that image has been tainted by the Fall. Thus, we are people both
of dignity and depravity in the sight of God.
a. Dignity – Genesis 1:27 – So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created
him; male and female he created them.
b. Depravity
i. Adam’s Fall – Genesis 3
ii. Our Fall Romans 3:23, Romans 5:12-21

4. How Did God Fix the Fall?
a. Romans 5:12-17 – Therefore, just as sin came into the world through one man, and death through sin, and so
death spread to all men because all sinned – for sin indeed was in the world before the law was given, but sin is not
counted where there is no law. Yet death reigned from Adam to Moses, even over those whose sinning was not like
the transgression of Adam, who was a type of the one who was to come. But the free gift is not like the trespass.
For if many did through one man’s trespass, much more have the grace of God and the free gift by the grace of that
one man Jesus Christ abounded for many. And the free gift is not like the result of that one man’s sin. For the
judgment following one trespass brought condemnation, but the free gift following brought justification. For if,
because of one man’s trespass, death reigned through that one man, much more will those who receive the
abundance of grace and the free gift of righteousness reign in life through the one man Jesus Christ.
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b. 1 Peter 3:18 – For Christ also suffered once for our sins, the righteous for the unrighteous, that
he might bring us to God, being put to death in the flesh but made alive in the spirit.

How Do We Become Christians?
By Faith in Christ – Ephesians 2:8-9 – For by grace you have been saved through faith. And this is not
your own doing; it is the gift of God, not a result of works, so that no one may boast.
By Repentance – Joel 2:12-13 – “Yet even now,” declares the LORD, “return to me with all your heart,
with fasting, with weeping, and with mourning; and rend your hearts and not your garments.” Return to the
LORD your God, for he is gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love; and he
relents over disaster.

Basics of Spiritual Growth
“…but grow in grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.” II Peter 3:18
1. Rely Entirely on Christ
Romans 1:16-17 - I am not ashamed of the gospel, because it is the power of God for the salvation
of everyone who believes: first for the Jew, then for the Gentile. For in the gospel a righteousness
from God is revealed, a righteousness that is by faith from first to last, just as it is written: "The
righteous will live by faith."
2. Study the Bible Deeply
2 Timothy 3:16-17 - All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking,
correcting and training in righteousness, so that the man of God may be thoroughly equipped for
every good work.
3. Pray Dependently
1 John 5:14 - This is the confidence we have in approaching God: that if we ask anything according
to his will, he hears us.
4. Fellowship Often
Acts 2:42 - They devoted themselves to the apostles´ teaching and to the fellowship, to the breaking
of bread and to prayers.
5. Worship Passionately
Hebrews 12:28-29 - Therefore let us be grateful for receiving a kingdom that cannot be shaken,
and thus let us offer to God acceptable worship, with reverence and awe, for our God is a
consuming fire.
6. Witness Faithfully
Matthew 28:18-20 - And Jesus came and said to them, “All authority in heaven and on earth has
been given to me. Go therefore an make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have
commanded you. And behold, I am with you always, to the end of the age.”
7. Seek To Be More Like Christ
Romans 12:1-2 – I appeal to you therefore, brothers, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies
as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship. Do not be
conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewal of your mind, that by testing you may
discern what is the will of God, what is good and acceptable and perfect.
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8. Be a Good Steward
a. Of Time
Luke 12:36-38 - …and be like men who are waiting for their master to come home from the
wedding feast, so that they may open the door to him at once when he comes and knocks.
Blessed are those servants whom the master finds awake when he comes. Truly, I say to you, he
will dress himself for service and have them recline at table, and he will come and serve them. If
he comes in the second watch, or in the third, and finds them awake, blessed are those servants!
b. Of Talent
Romans 12:4-8 - For as in one body we have many members, and the members do not all have
the same function, so we, though any, are one body in Christ, and individually members one of
another. Having gifts that differ according to the grace given to us, let us use them: if prophecy,
in proportion to our faith; if service, in our serving; the one who teaches, in his teaching; the one
who exhorts, in his exhortation; the one who contributes, in generosity; the one who leads, with
zeal; the one who does acts of mercy, with cheerfulness
c. Of Treasure
2 Corinthians 9:6-8 - The point is this: whoever sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and whoever
sows bountifully will also reap bountifully. Each one must give as he has decided in his heart, not
reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver. And God is able to make all grace
abound to you, so that having all sufficiency in all things at all times, you may abound in every good
work.

Why Join A Church?
A. Jesus Loves the Church:
Ephesians 5:25-27 Husbands, love your wives, as Christ loved the church and gave himself up for her, that he might sanctify
her, having cleansed her by the washing of water with the word, so that he might present the church to himself in splendor,
without spot or wrinkle or any such thing, that she might be holy and without blemish.
B. God calls His people out of the world to Himself
Exodus 6:6-8 “Say therefore to the people of Israel, ‘I am the LORD, and I will bring you out from under the burdens of the
Egyptians, and I will deliver you from slavery to them, and I will redeem you with an outstretched arm and with great acts of
judgment. I will take you to be my people, and I will be your God, and you shall know that I am the LORD your
God, who has brought you out from under the burdens of the Egyptians. I will bring you into the land that I swore to give to
Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob. I will give it to you for a possession. I am the LORD.’
Revelation 21:3 And I heard a loud voice from the throne saying, “Behold, the dwelling place of God is with man. He will
dwell with them, and they will be his people, and God himself will be with them as their God.
C. The People of God in the New Testament
a. Body
1 Corinthians 12:27 – Now you are the body of Christ and individually members of it.
b. Bride
Revelation 19:7-8 Let us rejoice and exult and give him the glory, for the marriage of the Lamb has come, and his
Bride has made herself ready; it was granted her to clothe herself with fine linen, bright and pure” –for the fine linen is
the righteous deeds of the saints.
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c. Building
Ephesians 2:19-22 So then you are no longer strangers and aliens, but you are fellow citizens with the saints and
members of the household of God, built on the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Christ Jesus himself being the
cornerstone, in whom the whole structure, being joined together, grows into a holy temple in the Lord. In him you are
also being built together into a dwelling place for God by the Spirit.
D. The Benefits of Joining A Local Congregation
a. Three Marks of the Church
i. Preaching of God’s Word
§ Christ leads by example:
Matthew 4:17 – From that time Jesus began to preach, saying, “Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at
hand.”
Matthew 28:19-20 – Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you. And
behold, I am with you always, to the end of the age.”
ii. Proper Administration of the Sacraments
Fencing of the Table
1 Corinthians 11:27-29 – Whoever, therefore, eats the bread or drinks the cup of the Lord in an
unworthy manner will be guilty concerning the body and blood of the Lord. Let a person examine himself,
then and so eat of the bread and drink of the cup. For anyone who eats and drinks without discerning the
body eats and drinks judgment on himself.
iii. Proper Use of Church Discipline (Restoration and Reclamation)
Hebrews 13:17 – Obey your leaders and submit to them, for they are keeping watch over your souls, as those
who will have to give an account. Let them do this with joy and not with groaning, for that would be of no
advantage to you.
Matthew 18:15-17 – If your brother sins against you, go and tell him his fault, between you and him alone. If
he listens to you, you have gained your brother. But if he does not listen, take one or two others along with you,
that every charge may be established by the evidence of two or three witnesses. If he refuses to listen to them, tell it
to the church. And if he refuses to listen even to the church, let him be to you as a Gentile and a tax collector.
b. Fellowship
i. Prayerful Support and Accountability
James 5:14-16 – Is anyone among you sick? Let him call for the elders of the church, and let
them pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord. And the prayer of faith will
save the one who is sick, and the Lord will raise him up. And if he has committed sins, he will
be forgiven. Therefore, confess your sins to one another and pray for one another, that you may
be healed. The prayer of a righteous person has great power as it is working.
c. Corporate Worship
Revelation 7:9 – After this I looked, and behold, a great multitude that no one could number, from every nation, from
all tribes and peoples and languages, standing before the throne and before the Lamb, clothed in white robes, with palm
branches in their hands, and crying out with a loud voice, “Salvation belongs to our God who sits on the throne, and to the
Lamb!”
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The History of Grace Presbyterian Church
Grace Presbyterian Church of Fort Payne, Alabama, was formed in 1986 when several families of
committed Christians of various fellowships found themselves united in an effort to serve God more
effectively through adherence to God's Word. The Bible, God's Holy Word, is the unshakable
foundation of our beliefs.
We became affiliated with the Presbyterian Church in America (PCA) because of our belief that
God's plan involves Christians working together by His power to accomplish greater things. Early
teaching included an in-depth study of the Westminster Confession of Faith, led by David Hammond
of Westminster PCA in Huntsville, AL. Our mission pastor for almost two years was Ray Dameron
of Lookout Mountain, Georgia, and Covenant College.
Initial meetings of this body were in homes; for a short period, worship was held at Howard's Chapel
in Mentone. Once remodeling was completed on the former J.C. Penney building in downtown Fort
Payne, this became our church home. In January 1996 we moved into a new facility located at 5760
Gault Avenue, NW, located on the Valley Head Highway north of Fort Payne High School. In April
2000 dedication services were held for the new sanctuary and offices.
In addition to the men mentioned above who helped ground us in the Scriptures, we have been
faithfully served by seven pastors to this point in our history: Brad Stewart (December, 1988,
through September, 1990), Stewart Jordan (May, 1991, through July, 1995), Gordon Lewis (January,
1996, through July, 2001), Ben Konopa (March, 2002, through May, 2004), and Billy Dempsey (June,
2005, through August 2011). Rev. John Matthieu served as interim pastor from 2013-2014 and then
served as Senior Pastor from 2014-March 2019. Rev. Dave Latham was called to serve as Senior
Pastor on April 1, 2019 after Rev. Mathieu’s honorable retirement.

Our Staff and Leadership:
Dave Latham - Pastor
Rev. Dave Latham was born in Charleston, SC but was raised in Greenwood, SC. He graduated from
Presbyterian College in Clinton, SC with a business management degree in 2003 and later completed
his M.Div. from RTS Charlotte in 2010. After seminary, he planted RUF at Christopher Newport
University in Newport News, VA and was a campus minister from 2010-2015. After his time in
Virginia, Dave moved back to Charlotte and served as the Director of Admissions at RTS Charlotte
and also as an Assistant Pastor at Uptown Church. In April of 2019, Dave began serving as the Pastor
of Grace Presbyterian Church.
He met his wife, Rebecca, at Camp Greystone and they have been married since 2003. Rebecca
graduated from Ole Miss with a degree in Geological Engineering and later earned her Masters Degree
in Geological Engineering from the Colorado School of Mines. They have 2 children- Stokes and EllieGrace who both love being outside and reading books. Dave enjoys playing golf, fly fishing, listening
to bluegrass, and smoking BBQ to share with friends.
Brandy Smith - Office Manager
A native of the Greater Nashville area, Brandy started as the office manager of Grace Presbyterian in
May of 2014. Brandy is the wife of Kevin and mother of Nate.
Our Elders:
Also known as “the session”, this is a group of men elected from the congregation who work together to provide
spiritual oversight to the church. Rev. Latham serves as a teaching elder (TE), these men serve as ruling elders (RE):
John Crow Jr., Terry Gillis, Robert Harris, Scott McKee.
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Our Deacons:
Also known as “the diaconate”, this is a group of men elected from the congregation who work together to serve
the congregation in a variety of ways. They oversee the church property, finances, and the giving of funds to assist
those in need and those our church supports in missionary endeavors. The deacons of our church are: Jonathan
Fuller, Eddie Davis, Phillip Smith, Jace Garrett, and Matt Sharp.

One Overarching Vision and Four Primary Goals

One Overarching Vision: “Grace TO us, Grace THROUGH us.”
1st John 4:19 tells us that “We love because He first loved us” and Romans 3:24 tells us that we have been “justified by
his grace as a gift, through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus.” We believe that God has extended His amazing grace
to us and, because we are His people, we are called to extend that grace to others.
We want to see this vision happen in a few specific ways:
1. Faithful and Loving Witness- We want to be faithful to Christ, the infallible and inerrant Scriptures, reformed
theology, and the gospel message of salvation. Yet, we want to communicate these great truths in a loving and
patient way. We want to know the full life that is found in Jesus Christ and to share that life with those in our
community, state, and around the world.
2. Helping Neighbor- We want to be active in the community that God has placed us and we want to use our time,
talent, and treasure to love and serve those around us for the glory of Christ.
3. Transforming Community- God has built us to flourish in community and relationships. Ultimately, a relationship
with God through Christ is the basis for wholeness in all of the other relationships we have. We want our members
to be in relationship with others because this helps build the authentic community and accountability that are meant
to build the church and each other.
4. Kingdom Focus- We want to hold to our reformed distinctives but celebrate the Kingdom of God in all of its
diversity. We want to maintain an outward focus on God’s Kingdom, not just our church and our denomination.
We want to engage with the culture and work to fulfill the Great Commission by sharing our faith, discipling others,
and supporting the work of missionaries and ministries around the world.
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Our Denomination: The Presbyterian Church in America
A. Benefits to being part of the PCA
1. Standards for Theology and Government
2. Systems for Kingdom Extension
3. Safeguards of Leadership, and Theology
B. History
Our birth date was December 4, 1973. But we recognize that our spiritual heritage goes all the way
back to year one - the year of our Lord's first coming to establish His church.
The PCA came into existence because we felt the need for a strongly Scriptural, evangelical, and
Reformed witness to Christ. We wanted to be part of a denomination that honors God and His word,
desiring a fellowship of believers who are committed to evangelism and Christian education as the primary
mission of the Church. We felt that ministers and church officers should affirm without compromise the
great Biblical beliefs of Christianity.
Though we began our denominational life with a positive emphasis and a joyous outlook, our
denomination was birthed from tension and conflict. Our birth started with a separation from the
mainline Presbyterian Church (USA) over issues we felt would compromise foundational Biblical truths
such as the inerrancy of Scripture and the proper use of funds for world missions.
After many years of sincere efforts to call our former denomination to revival and renewal, we were
led by God to withdraw and form a new body. The denomination began with 250 congregations and
about 50,000 members. The Lord had graciously brought the PCA to over 1700 congregations and over
380,000 members by the end of 2018.
C. Organizations of the PCA
ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE (“THE AC”)
Arranging General Assembly meetings is but one of the duties assigned to the Administrative
Committee. Additionally. The AC manages and disperses the resources contributed by churches for the
work of the Assembly's committees and causes and gives oversight to the orderly housekeeping of
corporate and ecclesiastical affairs. The AC also reports to churches on the financial condition of the
Assembly, oversees the Office of the Stated Clerk between Assemblies, funds the PCA Archives, and
carries out other assignments given to it by the General Assembly.
The AC arranges and funds the meetings of special committees appointed by the Assembly, such as
the Judicial Business Committee and various study committees. It coordinates plans for an Assemblywide Week of Prayer and publishes stewardship materials for use by PCA churches.
In addition to the six AC staff in Atlanta, three General Assembly Representatives, retired pastors
and laymen with their wives, are currently serving the PCA by visiting churches and presbyteries to
promote the support of the General Assembly's committees and agencies.
MISSION TO NORTH AMERICA (MNA)
Developing new churches at home is the primary work of the Committee on Mission to North
America. Only with vital congregations in the United States and Canada can the PCA send and support
the missionaries needed to reach the world for Christ. MNA supports 60 church-planters, three-fourths
of them in growing, major metropolitan areas. The Ethnic Church Development Department oversees
ministries to Koreans, African Americans, Hispanics, Chinese, Japanese, and French-Canadians. The
Chaplaincy program involves 164 military and 64 civilian chaplains, both active and reserve.
Many people across the continent are first learning of the PCA through the expertise and dedication
of the MNA Disaster Response Team and its many PCA volunteers. In addition to assistance in natural
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disasters, MNA is placing greater emphasis on the opportunities to help widows, orphans, and the needy
improve their situations in life through its urban and mercy ministries. Multicultural ministries and
church vitality are also key functions of this organization.
MISSION TO THE WORLD (MTW)
"Going where the world is growing." MTW faces the challenges and opportunities of the greatly
expanding urban areas of the world. The PCA missionary family consists of 600 long-term missionaries,
over 5800 missionaries serving short term, and 640 missionaries involved with church planting,
ministering in 60 countries.
While long-term missionaries will continue to be essential around the world, by the turn of the
century, the majority of the unconverted will be living in countries no longer open to traditional
missionaries. Thus, MTW is intensifying its development of "tent-making missionaries -- self-supporting
Christians whose occupations can afford them opportunities to spread the Gospel in other countries,
MTW has developed special programs for high school students with opportunities to minister in Central
America, the Caribbean, and in the inner cities of North America and for church members who have
reached retirement age. MTW is also involved in ministries to Street Children, university ministries, and
medical missions.
COVENANT COLLEGE
Covenant College, located in Lookout Mountain, Tennessee, is the PCA's liberal arts college that is
uniquely and distinctively Christian in its orientation. With overall enrollment at an all time high, the college
has maintained its commitment to quality, Christ-centered education. Covenant is expanding the degree
programs it offers and the number of centers from which it offers "external degree" programs in business,
management, and other subjects of demand in metropolitan centers. The college now offers a Masters of
Education program, along with many other standard features that are found in most collegiate-level
programs.
COVENANT THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
Covenant Theological Seminary, located in St. Louis, Missouri, serves a vital role in equipping
leaders for the Presbyterian Church in America. The Seminary's goal is to teach men preparing for the
ministry to hold forth the orthodox/Reformed faith in a positive way. It maintains an unswerving
commitment to the inerrancy of Scripture and the integrity of the Reformed faith as that which is taught
by Scripture. Because the Reformed faith is biblical faith, CTS believes that, properly presented, it will be
attractive and effective in the lives of countless individuals. With the expansion of all ministries of the
PCA, the Seminary keeps pace by making use of extension work, videotaped classes, and cooperative
programs with presbyteries. Extension classes for CTS' Doctor of Ministries program are already offered
at Ridge haven Conference Center, and other outreach offerings are anticipated.
REFORMED UNIVERSITY FELLOWSHIP (RUF)
RUF brings to the campus a heart for God, a love for the campus and convictions that are well
formed, deeply held and which allow us to bring a fully-orbed ministry to students. As a ministry of the
Presbyterian Church in America, this organization ministers to students in over 150 college campuses
with the desire to promote growth in grace, evangelism, missions, fellowship, service, and a biblical world
and life view.
D. THE PCA VISION
As one communion in the worldwide church, the Presbyterian Church in America exists to
glorify God by extending the kingdom of Jesus Christ over all individual lives through all areas
of society and in all nations and cultures.
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We are committed to the Scriptures and the historic Westminster Standards based firmly on a
biblical theology that answers the questions and issues of each culture and people to which we minister.
We are committed to worship that practices the presence and power of God within the church to the
transformation of the surrounding culture through the biblical application in population centers around
the world. We are committed to the winning of new converts and their incorporation into the church
through the ministry of the Word and to significant ministry to the needy through deeds of mercy and
service. We are committed to the freedom of every member to minister through spiritual gifts and also to
the responsibility to do so under spiritual authority and loving discipline. We are committed to dynamic,
prophetic confrontation on non-Christian thought forms and behavior and also to the demonstration of
the truth through the practice of holiness and love in Christian fellowship. We are committed to guarding
and strengthening the biblical family also to a ministry to the broken family forms such as the divorced,
the widowed and unwed parent. We are committed to reaching and disciplining men and women in the
whole counsel of God and also to ministering to the needs of the whole person.

Church Structure:
The Presbyterian Form of Church Government
- Christ is the Head of the Church
Reformed churches maintain that Christ alone, not the pope or bishop or anyone else, is the only
Head and King of the church, both at the local and regional level. Christ alone stands in vital,
organic relationship to the church as its life-giving Lord, institutor, sole legislator, and ultimate
source of all power and efficacy in the means of grace.
- Rule of Officers
Christ has ordained to rule this church through the immediate agency of ordained, qualified officers,
who are commanded to govern the church by apprehending and applying the Word of God as his
specific binding revelation. This does not mean that Christ transfers his authority to the officers, but
that they serve as mediators exercising authority granted to them (and limited) by Christ alone.
The officers of the church are elders and deacons. Both of these offices are positions of authority
over the congregation and, as such, are open only to ordained men who are qualified.
o Elders provide the direct oversight of the flock, and the session of elders is the primary
governing body over the church. They are classified as either Teaching Elders (e.g. “pastor”)
and Ruling Elders (usually lay leaders). 2 Tim. 2:1-2; 1 Tim. 3:2-7; Titus 1:6-9; 1 Tim. 5:17
o Deacons provide ministries of service to the church, such as caring for the mercy needs or
facility needs of the body. Acts 6:1-4; 1 Tim. 3:8-13
- Church Courts
o There are generally three courts in the Presbyterian system.
§ Session – consisting of the ruling and teaching elders of the local church.
§ Presbytery – consisting of elders from local churches that serve to govern multiple
churches in a region.
§ General Assembly – consisting of elders from the presbyteries that provide broader
national oversight.
o There are significant checks and balances to all 3 main courts of the PCA
o As you can see, PCA churches are by default “connected churches” because they do not exist
independently from each other. They provide necessary oversight/accountability,
encouragement, and support to each other.
- The PCA “Playbook”: The Book of Church Order
o This massive document lays out the structure, standards, and procedures for churches in our
denomination to follow. This document is extremely helpful to pastors, local churches,
presbyteries, and the General Assembly. It helps us do everything “decently and in order”à
The Presbyterian Way.
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What Do We Believe?
Our Foundation- The Scriptures
There is a lot of confusion in this day and age about how we can know what is true from what is false. Can we
have absolute certainty that Christianity is true? To be honest, many churches have fed this uncertainty by
compromising their Biblical theology and doctrine for false doctrines that are adopted from a desire of receiving
approval in the eyes of the world. We seek to be very clear about what we believe. To put it quite simply, the
Bible is the foundation for all that we do and believe.
Our Doctrinal Standards- The Westminster Confession of Faith and Catechisms
A proper view of God’s Word is at the core of our convictions. The Westminster Confession of Faith (written in
1647), one of the key documents that Grace Presbyterian Church and the PCA use to interpret Scripture, begins
by expounding its view of the Bible. This not a coincidence but an intentional move to show that, when
searching for what to believe, we must start with the Bible. We do not hold the Westminster Standards
above the Bible. Rather, we see them as a helpful lens through which we interpret the Scriptures. All
pastors in the PCA publicly vow to uphold these theological standards and are held accountable to those vows.
Reformed Theology in a Sentence à God Saves Sinners, Sinners Don’t Save Themselves.

Here is a [somewhat] brief overview our basic beliefs:
1.) The Bible is God’s Word:
God has revealed himself to mankind in nature through “general revelation” (Ps. 19:1-4; Rom. 1:19-20),
but has more fully declared his Lordship and the knowledge necessary for salvation in the “special
revelation” of Scripture (Mt. 4:4; Luke 1:3-4; Heb. 1:1-2). God continues to reveal himself to his church,
but only through the means of his inspired Scriptures, which he illumines and applies to us through
preaching, teaching, prayer, etc. (WCF I.1). The canon of Scripture is now closed and there is no need
for ongoing special revelation.
2.) The Bible is Inspired, Inerrant and Infallible:
(a) When we say that the Bible is “inspired” we mean that both the revelation in the Bible and the story or
record of that revelation are immediately and supernaturally inspired by the Holy Spirit (2 Tim. 3:16; 1 Pet.
1:19-21).
(b) Inerrancy asserts that the Bible is perfect, accurate, and completely free from all error, so that it is
true in everything that it affirms. (ie- “The Bible is true and it conveys truth truthfully.”)
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(c) Moreover, because the Bible is the very Word of God, infallibility asserts that it is incapable of erring
or leading people astray. Because the primary author is God, the possibility of erring is categorically
excluded. (WCF I.4)
3.) The Nature of God:
First, God is a Spiritual being who exists in three persons,
who created all things and governs them according to his
good purposes, and who has revealed himself to mankind in
creation and word. (WCF II.1)
But at the same time, Christians have confessed that Jesus is
God and the Holy Spirit is God. Because God is both loving
and personal, by definition he must exist eternally in a
multiplicity of loving relationship within himself. In other
words, for God to be God as he has revealed himself to us,
God must be Triune.
These two truths – God is one, and the Father / Son / Holy
Spirit are all God – is difficult to understand! Yet, while the Bible does not expressly expound upon the
Trinity, it is assumed throughout as an axiomatic truth (see Ps. 45:6-7; 110:1; Matt 3:13-17; Mk. 1:9-11;
Jn. 14 and 16; Rom. 8:9; 2 Cor. 13:14; 1 Pet. 1:1-2). (WCF II.3)
4.) God’s Sovereign Decree:
God's decree is his sovereign determination of all things that will come to pass in his creation. It can also
be referred to as God's “foreordination” or God’s “will.” This decree is eternal, unchangeable, holy, and
extends to all things (Ephesians 3:9-11). (WCF I.1-2, WLC #12,14)
5.) God’s Decree of Predestination:
(a) Predestination is a specific category or application of God’s sovereign decree. It concerns the election
of those chosen by God before time to be saved by grace unto eternal life, and the reprobation of God to
pass over those who are not elected in Christ, to leave them in their sin and misery, and ultimately to
condemn them in the final judgment for their sin. (WCF III.3-8, WLC #68)
(b) This is a particularly difficult teaching, but Scripture leaves no doubt of this Divine decree. Again, at
Grace Presbyterian, the Bible is the foundation for all that we believe and do. We must submit to
Scripture in our understanding of this. For proof texts, see Eph 1:3-6,12,14; Rom 9:6-12; Rom 8:28-30;
John 6:44; 2 Thess 2:13; Mal 1:2-3; Gen 18:10; Exod 33:19; Rom 9:21-22; Jude 4; 1 Pet 2:8; 1 Thess 5:9;
Rom 11:7; Matt 11:25-26; Exod 9:12, 10:1,20.
6.) The Biblical Story of Creation:
Genesis 1:1: In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth.
All creation flows out of God. God created all things ex nihilo (“out of nothing”) in the span of 6 days
and all declared very good. (Gen. 1; Heb. 11:3). (WCF IV.1). The PCA also allows a framework view, a
day/age view, and the analogical days view as long as ex nihilo is upheld.
7.) The Special Creation of Man:
(a) After all of creation was spoken into existence, God took special counsel with himself (Gen. 1:26)
and created man in his own image. (WCF IV.2) The PCA makes no allowance for the evolutionary view
of humans and all officers must affirm the historicity of Adam & Eve and their special creation as
humans (i.e.- we are not the product of evolution from apes)
(b) The implications of this reality are multiple: God created male and female separately but both with
dignity and both in the image of God; God placed mankind in authority over creation; God gave Adam
and Eve souls through the direct supernatural work of the Holy Spirit.
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(c) In their original state of innocence, Adam and Eve were perfect and without sin, possessed a free will
that was neither predisposed to good nor evil (they were able to sin – and able not to sin), and were
promised eternal life in their perfected state had they maintained obedience to God’s commands.
8.) The Fall of Man into Sin:
Despite the perfection of creation, Adam and Eve fell into sin and became spiritually dead and unable to
keep the law of God. Because all mankind was represented by Adam in God’s covenantal relationship
with him (this idea is known as Federal Headship), Adam's fall led to the fall of all mankind. Thus, each
man and woman since Adam and Eve are born into sin. This is called Total Depravity (see below).
(WCF VI.1-6)

9.) God’s Covenant of Redemption: (In the reformed tradition, we read the Scriptures through the lens of what is known as
“Covenant Theology.” There is a brief overview in the appendix of this packet)
It would have been totally appropriate for God to eternally condemn Adam and Eve and all humanity
after the first sin, but by grace God has continued to voluntarily bind himself to his people through the
Covenant of Grace. (WCF VII.1-3)
Genesis 3:15: I will put enmity between you and the woman, and between your offspring and her offspring; he shall bruise
your head, and you shall bruise his heel.
In the verse above, God promises to give a new representative for mankind that would be perfect in all
of the ways that Adam was not. We see the first promises of Jesus, the promised Messiah who would
save people from their sins, in the opening chapters of the very first book of the Bible!
10.) Jesus Christ:
The study of Jesus Christ (known as Christology) could cover an entire lifetime and more! Jesus is the
central purpose and theme of the entire Bible. The Old Testament authors and writings looked forward
to Jesus, and the New Testament authors and writings looked back upon Jesus as well as forward to his
return. Jesus Christ is God in human form. He willingly left heaven and became man so that he could
serve as a perfect sacrifice for the sins of mankind. In his death on the cross, Jesus bore the punishment
of God’s wrath for our disobedience, which makes it possible for us to have a free and joyful
relationship with God. (WCF VIII.1-5)
11.) Union with Christ:
All who are effectually called and predestined to by God to eternal life are unified with Christ in his work
and Spirit (WCF X. 1-2). Although we continue to live in bodies that are fallen and endure the effects of
sin, Christians are also incorporated into Christ’s body in a spiritual, yet very real, sense. This “mystical
union” is brought about by the indwelling of the Holy Spirit.
The implications of this Union are the foundation of all of the aspects of the Ordo Salutis (Order of
Salvation), and are as follows: We are crucified with / in Christ (Gal 2:20), we have been buried with him
(Rom 6:4), we have been raised in him (Rom 8:11; Eph 2:6; Col 3:1), and we have been seated with him
in the heavenly realms (Eph 2:6). Thus, all benefits of salvation flow from our union with the Redeemer
himself.
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A.) Regeneration:
Regeneration is the miracle by which God removes the sinful heart of enmity against God and implants
a new life principle in the heart of the elect sinner. We do not and cannot cooperate in our own
regeneration, so it is shown that God is gracious and sovereign in this saving work. The result of a
regenerated heart is a renewed spiritual creature with a will that can really respond in obedience to Christ
(John 3:5-6, Tit 3:5, 1 John 2-5, Ezek 36, Joel 2, Jer 31).
B.) Conversion:
Conversion occurs when a sinner willfully embraces Christ and his atoning work. This act involves both
faith and repentance. Faith is trusting in Christ as Lord and Savior and even this is a gift of grace.
Repentance is seeing the conviction of sin, confessing such sin, and earnestly turning away from sin and
moving towards Christ (Acts 2:38, 3:19, 11:18; Luke 17:3ff, 24:47; Rom 2:4; 2 Tim 2:25; 2 Pet 3:9; Rom
1:17, 3:22-28; Heb 11:6). (WCF XIV.1-3)
C.) Justification:
If anyone, being aware of their sin and separation from God, asks for forgiveness in the name of Jesus
Christ and turn to follow him in faith, God will freely justify (pardon) that person and restore him to
fellowship. This justification is a free and gracious gift of God. It is not something we earn. (selected
proofs of many: Rom. 3:21-31; 4; 5:1-11; Gal. 2:16, 3:1-24; Eph. 2:8-10). (WCF XI.1-6; XV.3-6)
D.) Adoption:
Those who are saved and justified by God are also adopted as his sons and daughters and receive the
benefits of being his children and heirs. This is an act of God borne out of his grace and love for his
elect (Eph 1:5; Gal 4:6, 5:4-5; Rom 8:15-17; John 1:12; Heb 12:6ff). (WCF XII.1)
E.) Sanctification:
God, through his Spirit, renews the hearts of those who turn to Christ, giving them a love for himself.
As such, the desires of those in Christ turn away from the body of sin and, for the glory of God, are
strengthened in the practice of holiness in all areas of their lives. (WCF XIII.1-3)
F.) The Perseverance of the Saints:
Those who have been truly called by God to salvation and eternal life can never totally fall away from
the state of grace, but will persevere in sanctification until they inherit eternal life. This is based not upon
our own “stamina” or will, but upon the will of God the Father, the effective work of Jesus the Son, and
the reception of the Holy Spirit. (WCF XVII.1-2)
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12.) The Threefold Use of the Law:
The Law of God, which is a reflection of God’s nature and thus eternally applicable, has 3 uses:
1st Use: Pedagogical (“Reveal Sin & Drive to Christ”) The law is like a mirror that reflects God’s
perfect righteousness as well as shines light on our sinful nature and inability to perform the law. (Gal.
3:24, Rom 6:14-15, WCF XIX.1)
2nd Use: Civil (“Restrain Evil”): The law, written on peoples’ hearts, acts as a restraint of evil and
allows for a limited measure of justice on earth. (Rom 1:20, Rom 2:14-15,WCF XIX.6)
3rd Use: Moral (“Guide for Christian Living”) The law is a rule of faith for Christians and informs
them of the will of God, their duty, and directs them to walk according to the desires of God. (Matt
19:16-22, WCF. XIX.6-7)
13.) The Sacraments:
The Sacraments are outward (physical) signs that have been Divinely given to represent the inward seal
of God’s covenant with his people as well as Christ’s sufficient work of redemption on our behalf (WCF
XXVII.1). At Grace Presbyterian, we recognize that Christ instituted only two Sacraments, which are a
holy and special means of grace only through the blessing of the Holy Spirit (WCF XXVII.3-4, WLC
#162))
Baptism: Jesus ordained Baptism as a Sacrament to represent the Christian’s being brought into union
with Christ, of publicly partaking in the Covenant of Grace, and of publicly being set apart from the
world and into the family of Christ. Baptism does not cause or make the recipient to become a Believer,
but is a sign of someone being set apart for the visible church. (WCF XXVIII.1-7, WLC #165-166)
The Lord’s Supper: The Lord's Supper (or Holy Communion, or Eucharist) is the giving and receiving
of bread and wine, according to the command of Christ, whereby his death is symbolized, and the
recipients are by faith made partakers of his body, blood, and all his benefits for their spiritual
nourishment and growth in grace. (WCF XXIX.1-7, WLC #168)
Transubstantiation
The Roman Catholic
Church maintains that the
elements (bread and wine)
transform into the literal
body and blood of Christ
in the presence of the
church, and that the
offering of the mass is a resacrifice of Christ for sins.

Consubstantiation
(“Real Presence”)
The Lutheran church
holds, in a slightly
different way than the
Roman church, that the
bread and wine remain
what they are, but that
Christ's body and blood
are really, locally,
physically present in the
elements of the Supper.

Symbolic/
memorial view
The view of many
Protestant churches
since Zwingli is that
the sacrament is a
commemorative rite
by which Christ's
work is remembered.
It is primarily an
external rite, not a
spiritual transaction.

Dynamic/Spiritual
presence
The Reformed view is that
Christ is not present physically
or locally in the elements, but
that by the Holy Spirit he is
truly encountered in both
body and blood from our
spiritual nourishment, through
faith. The Supper brings
Christ to the communicant in
a real, spiritual, non-physical
and thus, mysterious way.

14.) The Mission of the Church:
God calls his people to be both messengers of his grace and his servants to those in need, in this
community and around the world (Is. 6:8-9; Mt. 28:16-20).
Romans 10:14-15: “How then will they call on him in whom they have not believed? And how are they to believe in him of
whom they have never heard? And how are they to hear without someone preaching? And how are they to preach unless they
are sent? As it is written, ‘How beautiful are the feet of those who preach the good news.’”
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Other Reformed Teachings: The Doctrines of Grace
The Sovereignty of God in Salvation:
Total Depravity: Fallen man in his natural (unregenerate) state lacks all power to believe the Gospel, is
spiritually dead, and is blind to the things of God
- Ephesians 2:1-2: And you were dead in the trespasses and sins in which you once walked, following the course of this
world, following the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that is now at work in the sons of disobedience.
- 1 Corinthians 2:14 The natural person does not accept the things of the Spirit of God, for they are folly to him, and
he is not able to understand them because they are spiritually discerned.
Unconditional Election: God’s choice to save sinners was not based on anything they did, it was God’s
free choice alone.
-

Ephesians 1:3-5: Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ… even as he chose us in him before the
foundation of the world, that we should be holy and blameless before him. In love he predestined us for adoption as sons
through Jesus Christ, according to the purpose of his will.
Romans 9:11 though they were not yet born and had done nothing either good or bad—in order that God's purpose
of election might continue, not because of works but because of him who calls— (ESV)

Limited Atonement (Pastor Dave prefers the term Particular Redemption): The redeeming work
of Christ had a particular goal/end in mind- the salvation of a particular group of people (the elect). In
other words, Christ ACTUALLY saves. He doesn’t just open up the possibility of salvation.
- Dr. Ligon Duncan “Everybody limits the atonement. It’s either limited in its EXTENT or it’s limited in its
EFFECT. If you believe that the atonement is for all humanity (Arminianism) and not all humanity is saved, then
you believe that the atonement is limited in its effect. If you believe that the atonement is fully capable of saving those
who are chosen by God (Calvinism) then you believe in limited atonement. It’s fully capable, its powerful, for providing
salvation for those for whom Christ died.”
- John 6:38–39 For I have come down from heaven, not to do my own will but the will of him who sent me. And this
is the will of him who sent me, that I should lose nothing of all that he has given me, but raise it up on the last day.
- John 17:12 While I was with them, I kept them in your name, which you have given me. I have guarded them, and
not one of them has been lost except the son of destruction, that the Scripture might be fulfilled.
- Acts 13:48 And when the Gentiles heard this, they began rejoicing and glorifying the word of the Lord, and as many
as were appointed to eternal life believed.
- Hebrews 9:11–12 But when Christ appeared as a high priest of the good things that have come, then through the
greater and more perfect tent (not made with hands, that is, not of this creation) he entered once for all into the holy
places, not by means of the blood of goats and calves but by means of his own blood, thus securing an eternal
redemption.
Irresistible Grace: (aka- “Effectual calling’) The work of the Holy Spirit in bringing men to salvation
never fails in its objective.
- WSC #31 What is effectual calling? Answer: Effectual calling is the work of God's Spirit, whereby convincing us of
our sin and misery, enlightening our minds in the knowledge of Christ, and renewing our wills, he doth persuade and enable
us to embrace Jesus Christ, freely offered to us in the gospel.
- Ephesians 1:17–18 that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give you the Spirit of wisdom and
of revelation in the knowledge of him, having the eyes of your hearts enlightened, that you may know what is the hope to
which he has called you, what are the riches of his glorious inheritance in the saints
- 2 Timothy 1:8-10: Therefore, do not be ashamed of the testimony about our Lord… who saved us and called us to a
holy calling, not because of our works but because of his own purpose and grace, which he gave us in Christ Jesus before
the ages began, and which now has been manifested through the appearing of our Savior Christ Jesus, who abolished
death and brought life and immortality to light through the gospel.
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Perseverance of the Saints: Truly converted Christians are kept secure in their salvation (even though
they continue to struggle with sin) until they are with the Lord.
- John 10:27–30 My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me. I give them eternal life, and they will
never perish, and no one will snatch them out of my hand. My Father, who has given them to me, is greater than all,
and no one is able to snatch them out of the Father's hand. I and the Father are one.”
- Philippians 1:6: And I am sure of this, that he who began a good work in you will bring it to completion at the day of
Jesus Christ.
Infant Baptism (**See the covenant theology overview on the appendix**):
Acts 2:38-39: 38 Peter replied, “Repent and be baptized, every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of
your sins. And you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. 39 The promise is for you and your children and for all who are far
off—for all whom the Lord our God will call.”
To be able to fully understand why we baptize infants, we must understand the covenants of the Old
Testament. After the Fall, God made a covenant with Abraham promising to be a God not only to
Abraham the believer, but also to his children. This is repeated through every covenant we see in Scripture
(Mosaic, Davidic, Isa. 44, 59). Even in the New Covenant, God’s promises are not taken away. Baptism is
the sign and the seal that belong to believers, and their children as well. It is the sacrament of initiation
into the visible church; therefore, children of Christians are baptized on the basis of the promise of faith that
comes to fruition later in life. Once the child places their faith and trust in Christ, they are counted as
professing members of the church and are admitted to the Lord’s Supper as “communing members.”
Rev. Dr. Charlie Wingard: "Together, parents and child, share the sign and seal of the covenant – baptism. As many have
said, when the sheep belong to the Savior, the lambs do too. When they made their home my home, they made their church my
church. I treasure my adoption and my baptism. The Lord placed me in a family, and when he did, he also made me a part of
something greater – his church."
What Is Our Theological Heritage?
While our beliefs and heritage as a Church are ultimately rooted in God’s Word, we also believe
that we are indebted to the Protestant Reformation of the 16th century for its understanding of
the Bible. Beginning with the work of Martin Luther and continuing on in the life and work
of John Calvin (along with other “Reformers”), we believe that the Reformation was a “Backto-the-Bible” Movement marked primarily by a time of spiritual renewal where God intervened
in human history to draw many people into a life-changing relationship with Jesus Christ. It
was really the recovery of the gospel of Jesus Christ and the preaching thereof against the
corruption, tradition, and erroneous practices of the Roman Catholic Church.
THE FIVE SOLAS
The Protestant Reformation was marked by the Five Solas (Latin word for “alone”)
Salvation is by…
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Grace Alone (Sola Gratia)
Through Faith Alone (Sola Fide)
In Christ Alone (Sola Christus)
As Revealed in the Scriptures Alone (Sola Scriptura)
To the Glory of God Alone (Sola Deo Gloria)
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The 5 Membership Vows of the PCA:
To Join Grace Presbyterian Church (and the PCA), you must be able in good conscience to affirm these 5
membership vows:
#1 Do you acknowledge yourselves to be sinners in the sight of God, justly deserving His displeasure, and
without hope except for His sovereign mercy?
- This question describes your PREDICAMENT before a Holy God
- We have to admit that we are sinners, that we can’t save ourselves, and that we need a Savior
#2 Do you believe in the Lord Jesus Christ as the Son of God, and Savior of sinners as he is presented in the
gospel, and do you receive and rest upon Him alone for your salvation?
- This question describes God’s PROVISION for you by His grace
- We have to acknowledge that Jesus Christ ALONE is the way of salvation
#3 Do you now resolve and promise, in humble reliance upon the grace of the Holy Spirit, that you will
make every effort to live out your faith as a follower of Christ?
- This question describes God’s POWER in your life
- We have to promise to trust Christ, obey His Word, and put it into practice in our lives
#4 Do you promise to support the church in its worship and work to the best of your ability?
- This question describes your PARTICIPATION in the life of the church
- We have to promise to be active members in the church and to support it with our time, talents, and treasure
#5 Do you submit yourselves to the government and discipline of the church, and promise to promote and
protect its purity and peace?
- This question describes the PROTECTION God provides for you in the church
- We have to submit to Christ as Lord by submitting to the God-given authority that He has placed over us.
This does NOT mean that you cannot question your leadership, what it does mean is that you have to admit
that you need oversight, care, and accountability.
Next Stepsà Elder Interview, Session Approval, Installation as a Member on a Sunday
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Helpful Articles
Session One: Six Reasons Why Membership Matters
Session Two: The Ordinary Means of Growth
Session Three: For You and For Your Children

6 Reasons Why Membership Matters (Kevin DeYoung)
“Why bother with church membership?”
I’ve been asked the question before. Sometimes it’s said with genuine curiosity-“So explain to me what membership is all
about.” Other times it’s said with a tinge of suspicion-“So tell me again, why do you think I should become a member?”-as if
joining the church automatically signed you up to tithe by direct deposit.
For many Christians membership sounds stiff, something you have at your bank or the country club, but too formal
for the church. Even if it’s agreed that Christianity is not a lone ranger religion, that we need community and
fellowship with other Christians, we still bristle at the thought of officially joining a church. Why all the hoops? Why
box the Holy Spirit into member/non-member categories? Why bother joining a local church when I’m already a
member of the universal Church?
Some Christians–because of church tradition or church baggage–may not be convinced of church membership no
matter how many times “member” actually shows up in the New Testament. But many others are open to hearing
the justification for something they’ve not thought much about.
Here are just a few reasons why church membership matters:
1. In joining a church you make visible your commitment to Christ and his people. Membership is one way
to raise the flag of faith. You state before God and others that you are part of local body of believers. It’s easy to
talk in glowing terms about the invisible church-the body of all believers near and far, living and dead-but it’s in the
visible church that God expects you to live out your faith.
Sometimes I think that we wouldn’t all be clamoring for community if we had actually experienced it. Real
fellowship is hard work, because most people are a lot like us-selfish, petty, and proud. But that’s the body God
calls us to.
How many of Paul’s letters were written to individuals? Only a handful, and these were mostly to pastors. The
majority of his letters were written to a local body of believers. We see the same thing in Revelation. Jesus spoke to
individual congregations in places like Smyrna, Sardis, and Laodicea. The New Testament knows no Christians
floating around in “just me and Jesus” land. Believers belong to churches.
2. Making a commitment makes a powerful statement in a low-commitment culture. Many bowling leagues
require more of their members than our churches. Where this is true, the church is a sad reflection of its culture.
Ours is a consumer culture were everything is tailored to meet our needs and satisfy our preferences. When those
needs aren’t met, we can always move on to the next product, or job, or spouse.
Joining a church in such an environment makes a counter-cultural statement. It says “I am committed to this group
of people and they are committed to me. I am here to give, more than get.”
Even if you will only be in town for a few years, it’s still not a bad idea to join a church. It lets your home church (if
you are a student) know that you are being cared for, and it lets your present know that you want to be cared for
here.
But it’s not just about being cared for, it’s about making a decision and sticking with it-something my generation,
with our oppressive number of choices, finds difficult. We prefer to date the church-have her around for special
events, take her out when life feels lonely, and keep her around for a rainy day. Membership is one way to stop
dating churches, and marrying one.
3. We can be overly independent. In the West, it’s one of the best and worst thing about us. We are free spirits
and critical thinkers. We get an idea and run with it. But whose running with us? And are any of us running in the

same direction? Membership states in a formal way, “I am part of something bigger than myself. I am not just one
of three hundred individuals. I am part of a body.”
4. Church membership keeps us accountable. When we join a church we are offering ourselves to one another
to be encouraged, rebuked, corrected, and served. We are placing ourselves under leaders and submitting to their
authority (Heb. 13:7). We are saying, “I am here to stay. I want to help you grow in godliness. Will you help me to
do the same?”
Mark Dever, in his book Nine Marks of a Healthy Church, writes,
Church membership is our opportunity to grasp hold of each other in responsibility and love. By identifying ourselves with a particular
church, we let the pastors and other members of that local church know that we intend to be committed in attendance, giving, prayer, and
service. We allow fellow believers to have great expectations of us in these areas, and we make it known that we are the responsibility of
this local church. We assure the church of our commitment to Christ in serving with them, and we call for their commitment to serve and
encourage as well.
5. Joining the church will help your pastor and elders be more faithful shepherds. Hebrews 13:7 says “Obey
your leaders and submit to their authority.” That’s your part as “laypeople”. Here’s our part as leaders: “They keep
watch over you as men who must give an account.” As a pastor I take very seriously my responsibility before God
to watch care for souls. At almost every elders’ meeting the Book of Church Order instructed us “seek to determine
whether any members of the congregation are in need of special care regarding their spiritual condition and/or not
making faithful use of the means of grace.” This is hard enough to do in a church like ours where there is constant
turnover, but it’s even harder when we don’t know who is really a part of this flock.
To give just one example, we try to be diligent in following up with people who haven’t been at our church for a
while. This is a challenge. But if you never become a member, we can’t tell if you are really gone, because we might
not be sure if you were ever here! It’s nearly impossible for the elders to shepherd the flock when they don’t know
who really considers them their shepherds.
6. Joining the church gives you an opportunity to make promises. When someone become a member [of a
local church], they make promises to pray, give, serve, attend worship, accept the spiritual guidance of the church,
obey its teachings, and seek the things that make for unity, purity, and peace. We ought not to make these promises
lightly. They are solemn vows. And we must hold each other to them. If you don’t join the church, you miss an
opportunity to publicly make these promises, inviting the elders and the rest of the body to hold you to these
promises-which would be missing out on great spiritual benefit, for you, your leaders, and the whole church.
Membership matters more than most people think. If you really want to be a counter-cultural revolutionary, sign up
for the membership class, meet with your elders, and join your local church.

The Ordinary Means of Growth
by Ligon Duncan

We are living in a confused and confusing time for confessional Christians (Christians who are anchored by a public and corporate
theological commitment to be faithful to the Bible’s teaching on faith and practice as expounded by the great confessions of the
Protestant Reformation). We are witnessing the final demise of theological liberalism, the rise of Pentecostalism, the beginnings of
the so-called emerging church movement, the breakdown of evangelicalism, and an utter discombobulation about how the church is
to conduct its life and ministry in an increasing “post-Christian” culture. All around us, in the name of reaching the culture with the
Gospel, we see evangelical churches compromising (usually without intending to) in both message and methods.
It is not uncommon today to hear certain buzz-words and catch phrases that are meant to capture and articulate new (and
presumably more culturally-attuned) approaches to ministry: “Purpose-driven,” “missional,” “contextualization,” “word and deed,”
“ancient-future,” “emerging/emergent,” “peace and justice.” Now, to be sure, there are points, diagnoses, and emphases entailed in
each of these terms and concepts that are helpful, true, and timely. Sadly, however, the philosophies of ministry often associated
with this glossary are also often self-contrasted with the historic Christian view of how the church lives and ministers. That view is
often called “the ordinary means of grace” view of ministry.
The fundamental assumption underlying these new approaches is that “everything has changed,” and so our methods must change. I
would want to dispute both parts of that equation. Whatever the entailments of our present cultural moment, constituent human
nature has not changed (as R.C. Sproul often reminds us). And thus the fundamental human problem has not changed. Neither has
the Gospel solution to it. Nor have the effectiveness of God’s Gospel means. Furthermore, one of the things that has always marked
faithful and effective Christian ministry in every era and area of the world is a confidence in God’s Word, both in the Gospel
message and in Gospel means. Faith still comes by hearing.
In sum, there are basically three views of Gospel ministry. There are those who think that effective cultural engagement requires an
updating of the message. There are those who think that effective ministry requires an updating of our methods. And there are those
who think that effective ministry begins with a pre-commitment to God’s message and methods, set forth in His Word.
Thus, liberalism said that the Gospel won’t work unless the message is changed. Modern evangelicalism (and not just in its “seekersensitive” and postmodern permutations) has often said that the Gospel won’t work unless our methods are changed. But those
committed to an “ordinary means” approach to church life and ministry say the Gospel works, and God has given us both
the method and the message. This is vitally important in a time where one of the dominant story-lines in the churches has been that of
methods unwittingly, unhelpfully, and unbiblically altering both the message and the ministry.
Ordinary means of grace-based ministry is ministry that focuses on doing the things God, in the Bible, says are central to the
spiritual health and growth of His people, and which aims to see the qualities and priorities of the church reflect biblical norms.
Ordinary means ministry is thus radically committed to biblical direction of the priorities of ministry. Ordinary means ministry
believes that God has told us the most important things, not only about the truth we are to tell, but about the way we are to live and
minister — in any and every context. Hence, God has given us both the message of salvation and the means of gathering and
building the church, in His Word. However, important understanding our context is, however important understanding the times
may be (and these things are, in fact, very important), however important appreciating the cultural differences in the places and times
we serve, the ordinary means approach to ministry is first and foremost concerned with biblical fidelity. Because faithfulness is

relevance. The Gospel is the message and the local church is the plan. God has given to his church spiritual weapons for the
bringing down of strongholds. These ordinary means of grace are the Word, sacraments, and prayer.
They may seem weak in the eyes of the worldly strong. They may seem foolish in the eyes of the worldly wise. But the Gospel
message is the power of God unto salvation, and the Gospel means are effectual to salvation. These are the Spiritual instruments
given by God with which Christian congregational Spiritual life is nurtured, the Spirit’s tools of grace and growth in grace appointed
by God in the Bible.
So, when we say ordinary means of grace-based ministry, we mean a radical commitment to following the direction of God’s Word
as to both the message and the means of gathering and perfecting the saints. Ordinary means ministry has a high view of the Bible,
preaching, the church, the ordinances or sacraments, and prayer. Ordinary means ministry believes that the key things that the
church can do in order to help people know God and grow in their knowledge of God are: First, emphasize the public reading and
preaching of the Word; second, emphasize the confirming, sanctifying and assuring efficacy of the sacraments, publicly administered;
and third, emphasize a life of prayer, especially expressed corporately in the church. These things are central and vital but sadly often
under-emphasized, under-appreciated, and undermined.
Ordinary means of grace-based ministry believes that God means what He says in the Bible about the central importance of these
public, outward instruments for spiritual life and growth. God explicitly instructs ministers and churches to do the following things:
“devote yourself to the public reading of Scripture, to exhortation, to teaching” (1 Tim. 4:13); “preach the word; be ready in season
and out of season; reprove, rebuke, and exhort, with complete patience and teaching” (2 Tim. 4:2); “make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have
commanded you” (Matt. 28:19); “take, eat; this is my body. …which is for you…drink of it, all of you, for this is my blood of the
covenant, which is poured out for many for the forgiveness of sins; …do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of me. For as
often as you eat this bread and drink the cup, you proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes” (Matt. 26:26–28; 1 Cor. 11:25–26); “I
urge that supplications, prayers, intercessions, and thanksgivings be made…. I desire then that in every place the men should pray,
lifting holy hands” (1 Tim. 2:1, 8).
These are the main ways God’s people grow. We are saved by grace (alone), through faith (alone), in Christ (alone). But the
instruments, the tools of God’s grace to bring us to faith and grow us in grace are the Word, prayer, and sacraments. Nothing else
we do in the church’s program of ministry should detract from these central instruments of grace, and indeed everything else we do
should promote and coalesce with them.
This means, among other things, that ministry is not rocket science. Gospel faithfulness does not require the minister to be a
sociologist. Because ministry is not determined (in the first place) by reading the culture but by reading the Word of God. The
ordinary means minister wants to connect with the culture, but when it comes to determining method and priorities he moves from
text to ministry, not from culture to ministry. He neither changes his message nor his methods based on the polling of the most
recent focus group (though he strives to be fully cognizant of the obstacles and opportunities that his biblical message and methods
face in his particular cultural context). He fully understands that there is no such thing as an unsituated biblical ministry, or an
uncontextualized ministry (and so is careful not to universalize his particular cultural moment, nor to confuse it with universal,
biblical norms). He also fully appreciates that some churches have unhelpfully baptized cultural norms and methods from the past,
without realizing that baneful cultural influence. But he also knows that many churches, in the quest to contextualize the Gospel and
the ministry, have in fact compromised them.

So he’s constantly going back and asking “what are my marching orders?” And when he remembers, it doesn’t require a Ph.D. in
semiotics to interpret them: preach the Word, love the people, pray down heaven, disciple the elders, promote family religion, live a
godly life. And what are the church’s marching orders: delight in the Lord’s Day, gathering with the saints to drink in the pure milk
of the Word every Sunday morning and evening, as families; pray together as a congregation once every week; worship and catechize
at home in families; love one another and all men.
What will a church look like that is committed to the ordinary means of grace? It will be characterized by love for expository Bible
preaching, passion for worship, delight in truth, embrace of the Gospel, the Spirit’s work of conversion, a life of godliness; robust
family religion; biblical evangelism, biblical discipleship, biblical church membership, mutual accountability in the church, biblical
church leadership, and a desire to be a blessing to the nations. Along with this all, there will be an unapologetic, humble, and joyful
celebration of the transcendent sovereignty of the one, true, triune God in salvation and all things.

For You and For Your Children:A Biblical Case for Infant Baptism
Taken from this video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vqa8cKmxh_k
(or scan the code below with your phone camera to open the video)

Video Transcript:
For many in the church today, Infant Baptism seems like either a strange practice
that simply comes as a hangover from Roman Catholicism, or worse, an unbiblical
twisting of what baptism is. So, there’s lots of confusion around why so many
evangelical, protestant, Bible believing churches still baptise believers and their
children.
Now, throughout history, the majority of the church has believed in infant
baptism, but obviously that in itself does not make it a valid practice. In order for it to
be valid, there needs to be nothing less than a Biblical case requiring it. If it’s found to
be anything less than biblical, then let it be dropped and forgotten. But, as much as we
might like, this is not an issue that we can solve by just pulling out a verse that either
affirms or denies it. Baptism is a tricky issue that needs some depth to unpack. So, let’s
wade in and explore Infant Baptism.
As counterintuitive as it may seem, the best way to find clarity when it comes to
arguments about baptism is to not talk much about baptism. Instead, we need to go to
the root of the issue, which is our covenant theology - this is where the disagreement
really lies. And there’s a few areas in covenant theology that need to be explored, and
as we do the relevance to baptism becomes obvious. But first let’s start at the
beginning: What is a covenant?
In one of the most respected books on the topic, called The Christ of the
Covenants by O. Palmer Robertson, he says this “Asking for a definition of Covenant is
like asking for a definition of Mother. A mother may be defined as the person who
brought you into the world, and this is formally correct, but who would be satisfied with
such a definition?” And he’s right, it's hard to define because there’s so much to them.
But, to give a very basic definition, a covenant is a life and death agreement made by
God with people. And there are a number of different covenants throughout the Bible,

with each of them containing a different element and a different promise. And they
come with one or many of their own covenant signs - physical symbols from God to
give His people a visual representation of His covenant promises. So, Noah is given the
Rainbow, Moses is given the Passover and the Ark of the Covenant, and so on. The last
covenant is the New Covenant which Jesus established by His death, resurrection, and
ascension, and this is what we Christians live under. So we see plenty of times in the
New Testament where Paul contrasts the Old Covenant with the New Covenant.
But here’s the thing, the New Covenant isn’t so new that’s it’s a stand-alone thing.
Actually, if you open up the New Covenant you find it’s got all the elements of the
previous covenants in it in a fulfilled form. In fact, in Jeremiah chapters 31-33 where
God promises the New Covenant, he does so by referencing every other covenant
previously made. This is because none of these covenants are stand-alone, they are all
part of a one covenant of grace- one covenant which God has designed to be the
means of saving His people. And so, as these covenants are added they don’t cancel
each other out but expand the one covenant of grace. And so, In the New Covenant we
don’t start from scratch, the Bible is one story. And even though the one covenant of
grace was expressed differently before and after Jesus, we should still assume
continuity between the Old and New Testament- except for where Jesus makes
discontinuity necessary.
But how does this relate to baptism? Well there’s two questions we need to ask: who
are God’s covenant people? and what is the covenant sign given to them?
Who Are God’s Covenant People?
In Romans 9, Paul describes God’s people like this “Not all Israel are Israel.” And
what he means by this is that within God’s covenant there is a mixed community of
believers and unbelievers. There are people who really do have faith in their Covenant
Lord and some who merely claim to. Nonetheless, they are still viewed as God’s people.
So when we look back at the Old Testament, we see that in the Noahic covenant it
wasn’t just Noah that was saved through the ark but his children too. And again, in
God’s covenant with Abraham his children are included in the promises, and then the
whole people of Israel are members of the Mosaic covenant. So, through all covenant
history God’s people have been a mixed community of believers and unbelievers.
Yet, at the same time, it’s true for all of these that the heart of the covenant is
faith in Christ. You weren’t fully participating as a covenant member unless you were a

believer, faith was the expectation. Regardless, people who did not believe were still
visibly part of the people of God, even if they weren’t saved. Because, here’s the thingCovenant member does not necessarily mean saved person. But because being in the
covenant brings the expectation of faith, so unfaithful people were judged as covenant
breakers.
So, does this change in the new covenant? Well there certainly is a change. God
declares in Jeremiah 31 that faith and obedience really would be a defining feature, and
that he would deal with the lack of faith that plagued the old covenant. But this doesn’t
mean that the Covenant of grace is now only made up of believers. In fact children of
believers are specifically included in the new covenant promise (Jer 32:39). As well as
this, the New Testament says that children of believing parents are not unclean but
holy (1 Cor 7:14) – this is covenantal language. Obviously the Bible is not saying that
Christians give birth to born-again babies, faith alone is what saves us. Covenant
membership is not the same thing as having salvation. But it does bring with it an
expectation of growing into faith and relationship with Christ. No Christian parent
treats their child like a pagan, we rightly use phrases like ‘we are a Christian family’
because we don’t treat our children as peripheral to the family unit.
On the other side of the same coin, the New Testament still talks about people
who are part of the covenant and of God’s people falling away. These people haven’t
lost their salvation, because they never had it, but they have broken the covenant. Now
we either allow this to contradict the teaching of the rest of the New Testament (that
you cannot lose your salvation), or we recognise that not everyone IN the covenant is
OF the covenant. There are people in our churches who visibly profess faith yet really
may fall away, who we nonetheless consider part of the church. And there are plenty of
analogies in the New Testament to describe this reality: like a field with both wheat and
weeds growing in it (Matt 13:24-30), like a net with both good and bad fish caught in it
(Matt 13:47-50), and like an olive tree with unfruitful branches on it that will eventually
be cut off (Rom 11:17-24). Even though they may not be joined to God in an eternal
sense, for now they are part of God's people (Rom 11:22). And so, there is continuity
between the Old and New Covenant in that believers and their children are included in
the covenant community.
What Is Their Covenant Sign?
So having looked at God’s covenant people, now let’s look at the covenant sign. In
the Old Covenant the main sign given was circumcision, given to every infant male in

the covenant community. But what did the sign actually mean? What did it
communicate to God’s people about his covenant promises? Let’s look at a few key
texts to understand it.
In Deuteronomy 10 we first see a phrase that will appear lots of times throughout
the Old Testament: “circumcise your heart and no longer be stubborn” (Deut 10:16).
Now these people had already been physically circumcised but that wasn’t it. What’s
being communicated here is that your physical circumcision is a symbol that
communicates the need for repentance- cutting off the sinful flesh and following after
God. It was a visual way to communicate that living as God’s people means living a life
of repentance- of turning away from sin towards God. And so later on in Deuteronomy
we read this, “the Lord will circumcise your heart...so that you will love him” (Deut 30:6).
This is showing that physical circumcision represents and brings with it an expectation
of repentance and faith in God.
Circumcision is therefore not just a physical sign. In Romans 2 Paul says
circumcision is not outward and physical, it’s a matter of the heart, by the Spirit. And
then in Chapter 4 he calls circumcision a “seal of the righteousness Abraham had by
faith.” And therefore, it gives everyone who is circumcised after Abraham an obligation
to follow in the footsteps of faith, to live out their circumcision (Rom 4:12).
So how does this relate to baptism? Baptism equally symbolises repentance, the
washing away of our sinful nature. In Romans 6 We read that baptism too gives an
obligation to the ones who receive it to walk in newness of life- putting to death our
sinful nature. Baptism is a sign of repentance just as circumcision was. This is
because baptism is the sign of the New Covenant that has replaced circumcision.
Baptism is the new visual demonstration of the covenant promises. One looked
forward to the cross, the other looks back to the cross. And that’s exactly how Paul
understands it in Colossians 2. He says this, ‘in him you were circumcised’ (that is, your
old nature was cut off), ‘by the circumcision of Christ’, (that is his crucifixion) ‘when he
was cut off from the land of the living.’ And when did this happen? ‘When you were
buried with him in baptism’ (Col 2:11-12).
So the Colossians didn’t need to be circumcised, because they already were
when they were baptised. Before the cross the sign communicated that bloodshed was
needed, now the sign communicates that blood has already been shed. Baptism and
circumcision are, if you like, two different coats that hang on the same hook (ierepentance/union with Christ). They are the same in everything, except outward
ceremony. And this is why we see that when Peter preaches in Acts 2 and tells his

hearers to ‘repent and be baptized’ he alludes to when circumcision was given to
Abraham and His sons. He charges them to Repent and be baptised for the forgiveness
of sins, and then says ‘the promise is for you and for your children and for all who are far
off’ (Acts 2:38-39), everyone whom God calls to himself. When we look back at Genesis
17 we see the same thing said about circumcision. God says ‘...this is my covenant
between me and you, and your descendants after you. Every male throughout your
generations shall be circumcised, whether born in your house or bought with your money
from any foreigner who is not of your offspring’ (Gen 17:10-12). So Peter, by alluding to
this passage, is linking circumcision with baptism.
Finally, the New Covenant brings with it a widening of God's blessings. It has
better promises, its signs exhibit more grace, and now not just Jewish males, but also
women and Gentiles receive the sign. So it seems odd that as the covenant widens, its
sign is now denied to one of the old covenant's biggest recipients- infants. It is far more
fitting to see that just as circumcision was given to even the infants in the Old
Covenant community, so too should it’s New Covenant equivalent – baptism. So, while
the argument is normally framed “Where does it say in the New Testament to baptise
infants?”, we would say “Where are we told to stop giving our children the covenant
sign?”
Infant baptism is not a one-verse-and-solved issue, it requires a much more full
orbed understanding of God's covenant and his people, and this has by no means been
an exhaustive look at the topic. There’s also many good arguments from Baptist
theologians against it which I haven’t had time to explore here. But this is a topic really
worth exploring further, and wherever you end up landing, it’s important to see that for
evangelical Infant Baptists this is not a matter of tradition, we really believe it to be the
biblical view. So, let us be encouraged and motivated to raise godly disciples by the
promise that God has made to us, ‘I will be God to you and to your children’.

